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© OIL'S NEW MAP 

How India turns 

Russia crude 
into West’s fuel 
YONGCHANG CHIN & 

RAKESH SHARMA 

February 5 

  

INDIAIS PLAYING an increas- 

ingly important role in global 
oil markets, buying more and 

more cheap Russian oil and 
refining it into fuel for Europe 
and the US. 

Yet New Delhi has faced lit- 
tle public blowback because it’s 
meeting the West’s twin goals 

of crimping Moscow’s energy 
revenue while preventing an 
oilsupplyshock.Andas Europe 
ramps us sanctions, India is 

only going to become more 
central to a global oil map 
that’s been redrawn by 
Vladimir Putin’s year-long war 
in Ukraine““US treasury offi- 
cials have two main goals: keep 
the market well supplied, and 
deprive Russia of oil revenue,” 

said Ben Cahill, a senior fellow 

with the Center for Strategic 
and International Studies, a 

Washington think-tank. 
“They are aware that Indian 

and Chinese refiners can earn 
bigger margins by buying dis- 

counted Russian crude and 
exporting products at market 

prices. They’re fine with 
that."India shipped about 
89,000 barrels a day of gaso- 
line and diesel to New York last 
month, the most in nearly four 

years, according to data intelli- 
gence firm Kpler. Daily low- 
sulfur diesel flows to Europe 
were at 172,000 barrels in Jan- 
uary, the most since October 
2021.India's importance is 

expected to expand after fresh 
European Union sanctions on 
Russian petroleum exports 
take effect on Sunday. 
The ban will remove a huge 

volume of diesel from the mar- 
ket and see more consumers, 
especially in Europe, tap Asia to 

  

fill the supply gap.That will 
make cheap Russian oil even 
moreattractive to India,which 
relies on imports to meet 
around 85% ofits crude needs. 
The nation’s refiners, includ- 

ing state-run processors that 

are responsible for meeting 
domestic demand, ramped up 

exports last year in order to 
profit from higher interna- 
tional prices. 

“It’s pretty clear that a 
growing share of the feedstock 
used for this product origi- 

nates from Russia.’ Under EU 

  

  

    

  

@ ANIL KUMAR, CEO, REDSEER STRATEGY CONSULTANTS 

‘New tech IPOs to see valuation correction 
Startups are bracing foranother 
year of funding crunch and ana- 
lysts are predicting that layoffs 
will continue well into CY2023. 
Anil Kumar, CEO, Redseer 

Strategy Consultants,shares his 
views on the subject with 
Salman SH. Edited excerpts: 

Do you see CY2022 
asa year of funding 
slowdown or a 
funding correction? 

Unfortunately, it 
was both. The federal 
government began printing 
money in 2020, and this was 

practically being given out at 
almost no interest rate. This 
has a trickle-down effect on 
VC investments as well since 
the cost of investing in new 
companies came down, mak- 

ing it less risky to invest. At 
the same time, China had 

begun heavily regulating its 
tech and IT industry, which 

meant these US VCs had to 
look elsewhere scouting for 
new investments and that 
ideal location included India 
as a priority market. But by 
2022,China recovered, and in 

the US, publicly traded tech 

stocks began crashing. This 
meant that VC funding had to 
stop or slow down. Hence, 

investors were forced to 
update their thesis and began 
pulling back cash.At the same 
time, tech founders are also 

unwilling to accept cash 
at lower valuations 
when compared to 
their previous round. 
So, this stalemate 

might continue into 
this year as well. 

Whatare your predictions in 
terms of funding activity for 
CY20237 

In the next six months or 
so, I predict many companies 

to start nearing the end of 
theircash runways, hence they 
might be forced to accept 
funding at lower or flat valua- 
tions. And that's why we are 
seeing a lot more convertible- 
based funding popping up in 
the ecosystem. By using con- 
vertibles, tech founders are 
sort of able to hold on to the 
existing valuation at least for 
a while. But it is essentially a 

  

I believe that there are a 
few founders who 

      

readily accept that they 

      

have to take a haircut 
on their valuation when 
attempting to go 
public. Many highly- 
valued tech startups 

any more private 
capital, hence a 
public offering is 
the only way to 
raise more capital 

  

       
way of delaying what is 
inevitable. I think the next 

quarter would definitely be a 
rather poor one for tech fund- 
ingand I don'tseea lotoflarge 

   
   

   

      

cannot afford to raise 

Why do founders file draft 
ted herring prospectus 
(DRHP) if they are delaying 
the eventual listing by more 
ax nayeart 

an IPO is all about timing; so if 
you file it at the right time, you 
willgetthemaximum outcome. 
But this means that companies 
have to be always ready and 
compliant so that they can hit 
themarketin that rightwindow. 
Such wii 

between a week and a few 
months. That's why 

severalstartups have 
been filing DRHPs 
with Sebi so that 
theycanatleasttick 
offthe firststep. 

And can startups 
fight off valuation 
correction pressure 

in public markets if 
they choose to go pub- 
lic this 

I believe that there 
are a few founders who read- 
ily accept that they have to 

take a haircut on their valua- 
tion when attempting to go 
public. Many highly ie 

     

bly accept the valuation hair- 
cut and if they do well in the 
earnings and move to prof- 
itability, they might be able to 
go back to where their valua- 
tion once was. 

D ‘wave 

to taper off in 2023? 
When companies were hir- 

ing in 2021, they were hiring 
fora bull market scenario and 
that was when access to capi- 
tal was high. Following this, 
start-ups began executing 
new expansion plans and 

investing in a lot of new ini- 
tiatives. But right now, the 
markets going on a bearish 
trend, followed bya funding 

slowdown. More and more 
investors are want their port- 
folios to go fora trim. But this 
wasn't the case in 2021 when 
investors were instead aski: 
portfolios to hit higher GMVs 
orrevenue targets. The race to 
meet these targets has now 

  

Pp ngviewedas tech star slowed down given that the 
Maybe, after six months, ae ee en step which raiseanymore Sana entire market has flipped. So 
which is Q3 to Q4,of this cal- everyone has to followto give hence a public offering is the that meansa lot more jobcuts 
endar year, we would see that i i irprivate onlywaytorai: can be this year, 
there would be some uptick. investors. But for tech startups, Soin thatcase,youcan proba- which is unfortunate. 
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  India is likely 
ating within the rules. ‘When 
Russian crude is processed into 
fuels in a country outside of 
the bloc such as India, the 
tefined products can be deliv- 
ered into the EU because 
they’re not deemed to be of 
Russian origin. 

The Group of Seven nations 
are keen to cut Moscow’s rev- 
enue as much as possible, but 
they also have an interest in 
ensuring that Russia’s oil and 
tefined products continue to 
flow to avoid a global supply 
crunch, said Serena Huang, 

lead Asiaanalyst at Vortexa Ltd. 
— BLOOMBERG 
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pursuit to distribution under IOCW, NAV of the OCW option of the scheme(s) 
would fail to the extent of payout and statutory levy (if applicable). 
For Baroda BNP Paribas Asset Management india Private Limited    
    ment Manager t0 Baroda & 

  

Date : Fetiraary 04. 2023 
Place: Mumbai 

MUTUAL FUND INVESTMENTS ARE SUBIECT TO MARKET RISKS, 
READ ALL SCHEME RELATED DOCUMENTS CAREFULLY. 
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EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED UN-AUDITEO FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 2022 

a, Standalone Financiat Resatts: 

Particatass: 

‘Comprising Pratt aes} for 
tax} and othe 

Vitae of 8S) each) 
12S 

Holes: 
4. The Company is aperating in singin sigmet 12. BOPP Aims, bance Segment Reparting under ind AS 108- (Gaarating 

pas re leeioncazy 

wo ‘the stock Exchanges untet Reguiation: 3 al the SEE dListing Obgations and Disclosure Requirerments} Aetulations. 

eco ot Sot a es WI NSH. OUT and areew DStiNGin. Come and gio avababie on 

Company's weabsitel 2: we. outnatar cont, 
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EXTRACT OF STANDALONE 
FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS 

FINANCIAL RESULTS 
‘S1ST DECEMBER, 2022 

Particulars 

{Comprising Profit for the pariad 

vakie of TG each} 
2205 1 2.00 

1 The Camnany is operaing in singk: segment ie Temtiles, heoce segrient Repneting as required under IND AS 108 {Onerating 
Segment} is not appicanie: 

2 The above an evtract Of the damied format o Standatone Fnanciat Resuhs tor Me Quarter and mene montis ended 3135 
omar tthgel eadond ushaertbanive soleil amp abeni pee heckaat i popresartnprerset 
Regulations, 2085 
available on the Black Bachanges websites Le. wachuaidittoc vv toni ton oo a0 0 te oto i we 
conspany wees owmnusabacou?, 
Tee eles hav ht eves by Ant Crise a meetin prove ono ie ye Doro 

atte Company For NAHAR SPINNING MILLS LIMITED 

JAWAHAR LAL OnWAL 
Place: Ludhiana 
Dated: 4th 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED UN-AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED 31ST DECEMBER, 2022 

4, Standalone Financial Resutts: 

Particulars 

(Gneguising Profi tor the period 

(atine sx} and Other Campechemsve 

2 seein ihe Aueed 

(Face Value of f 67 each 
348 

‘Hates: 
4. The abows i an extract of the detalied format of Financial Results alongwith Segment Reparing for de 

Bisclosure Requirements) Reguistions. 2615. The ful feemat of the Un-andited Financial Results. slengeith Segeneet 

Aenocting foe be quarter and nie months ended 31st Denember, 2022 aex available: on the Stock Exchange websites ie. 

* 
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Auditors atte Company. 
‘b, Consolidated Financial Results: 

For NAHAR POLY FILMS LTD. 

JAWAHAR LAL 
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  (Face Value of © SA each} 

For NAHAR CAPITAL AND FINANCIAL SERVICES 

JAWAHAR LAL 
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